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         This day I went out to see Mrs. Big Thunder whose name is 
         "Birds."  She is one of the oldest women on the reserve, 
         claiming to be 95.  However, Lone Singer is 50 although he is 
         one of her younger sons.  Thus her age should be between 80 and 
         85.  Visiting her from Moosomin Reserve was her sister, three 
         years younger, who was also a much more fluent informant.  
         Birds is the only mite. member on the reserve.  So excited 



         were they by my visit that I could only work a half day with 
         them.  The following is mostly the sister's information.  
          
         Ever since I can remember we used to have buffalo pounds.  
         Sometimes there were two together just full of meat.  (Note 
         again how the memory of the pound is greenest with all the old 
         people).  After the buffalo came in you could see arrows 
         sticking out all over them.  Some young men, wishing to show 
         off, would jump in and pluck them out as the buffalo were 
         milling.  When they all are killed there will be an old man who 
         has a bunch of sticks.  He lights his pipe and blows the smoke 
         through his nostrils to give the buffalo a smoke.  There will 
         be a bunch of prints.  He will take the prints and pass them 
         over the buffalo carcasses.  After that is done he calls the 
         old man, "This is the animal for you."  Then the boys skin the 
         calves so they will have a blanket for themselves.  The parents 
         stand around and watch them.  
          
         My mother took very sick and my father promised to make a S.d.  
         "If my wife lives to see the S.d. I'll cut off both my little 
         fingers."  My mother died so (?) my father had to fulfill his 
         promise.  He made a S.d. -- cut off one little finger.  
          
         The next summer he promised to make a S.d. again.  This time he 
         promised to tattoo his body all over.  8 needles were used.  He 
         had marks all over his body and arms -- only his back bone was 
         not tattooed.  He swelled up all over and was very sick.  He 
         had too much.  They make the cuts and put charcoal mixed with 
         medicines on them.  Then they press it in with a piece of 
         smoked leather.  That is called otacagomit.  
          
         The next summer at a S.d. he had his skin cut in two places on 
         the shoulder and 4 guns hung.  4 guns from just below his ribs.  
         2 short guns from just above his hips.  10 guns in all.  After 
         the skewers were put in and the guns fastened on, he went 
         around the camp crying.  He was in great pain and was almost 
         played out.  Suddenly he heard singing from the nest on the 
         centre pole.  As soon as the song ended he felt fresh and had 
         no pain.  He used to sing that song when he made the S.d.  It 
         was Thunder who gave him that song to help him fulfill his 
         promise.  
          
          
         The reason why he did that was because there were quite a big 
         bunch of us.  He used to ask Thunder and all connected with him 
         that we all might grow up to be old.  Since he died we went one 
         by one.  Of course, they always mention manito first when 
         asking that all the children grow to be old.  
          
         When they were tied to the pole they used to stagger about 
         holding prints in their hands and crying, and painted with 
         white mud.  They did this so that they might have hair as white 
         as that mud.  
          
         In my time we made all our clothes of leather.  The dresses had 
         no sleeves.  The lightest thing we had was calfskin.  We never 
         allowed men to see our breasts.  



          
         The children would be set on dog travois.  Sometimes the dogs 
         would chase buffalo and the children would be killed.  
          
         We carried water in a paunch -- buffalo horns and wooden bowls 
         for cups.  
          
         We are only half-sisters.  Our father was of the House People.  
         Birds' mother was a Bush Indian.  Bear Hole's mother was of the 
         House People -- her grandfather was a halfbreed.  
          
         Birds got her name because her mother put her cradle board in 
         the shade while she did something.  When she came back there 
         were all kinds of birds around it.  
          
         Yes, we had a man long before treaty.  
          
         Birds' husband was a Bush Indian from near Edmonton.  He bought 
         me for 2 horses.  My husband came back here.  I was pretty 
         young and my father didn't want me to live with a man yet.  He 
         followed us back and gave 2 horses.  I lived with him.  I was 
         14 then. (Field notebook #4 -handwritten) 
          
         The House People lived mostly around Carlton.  The Bush People 
         lived to the north and brought their furs into Carlton.  No, 
         the Bush People did not have a S.d. or nutewiwin.  The nute. is 
         like the S.d. -- if a person is sick they promise to join it.  
         The nute. comes from teh otcipweuk and the Cree were shown how 
         to do it by them.  It is held in summer.  There is no one now 
         around here who can do it but it still is held in Montana (i.e. 
         States).  The last time the nutewiwin was made here was around 
         the time of the first treaty.  It was made by puokuhkupiw "Many 
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         Ducks Moulting." 
          

rds' mother's n         Bi
         Father Le Combe [sic - Lacombe].  She was promised to nute. bu
          

ed before it took place.  They buried her and the mitewuk          di
         trampled the dirt smooth over her grave.  I was taken in her 
         place.  That was called tcipuc mitewiwin.  They had a cylinder
         drum half filled with water -- a crooked drum stick (trace 
         distribution of this).  The first word they say is kanakehka
         "Be Thankful(?)".  I was in there 3 times.  It was last made at 
         Tramping Lake.      
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